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He erdrd with 22 points mi tbe rr.-c- l

rahiahte pycr award.
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Hell isczd that skill anlr.it S::::'s 7--4
Tommy. Builesca when they clash in
January. sca sis;3 has two 6-- S r.zrt
to help him out.

Im looking forwin! fa it." siyt
Janes. I hops Dirrtll Elstoa will be back
by then, because he ca tszY.y hit from
outside." Elstoa has betn siderinea with
mononucleosis. .

Mccklrr.bur sccri.-- 22 pcir.ls a fjr-.-e

andi averaging 17 rebounds. He didat
(always overmatch his opponents either.

East Meckk:;burg confronted him
with a front line cf 6-- S, 6-- 7 and funded
South one of their two losses The other
setback was to West Charlottc--

Jor.es also played Robert j McAdoo of
Greensboro Smith in the state playoffs as
a junior. McAdoo kd Vinarr.nts Junior
College of Indiana to the mtior.il juco
championship last season.

Since he's been at Carolina, Jones has
been improving in defense. "The coaches
have taught me a lot about defense,
especially about boxing oul: your man.

First it was Notre Dame's Austin Can, then came Kentucky's Mike-Casey.
Duke's Randy Denton got his chance at Michigan the other niht-a- nd

for the third time in a week, a devastating individual performance left the
Wolverines losers.--

After Carr had poured in 38 points and Casey had made 34, the
gargantuan Duke center followed with 35 to pace the Blue Devils to a
95-7- 4 win and hand the Big 10 team its third defeat.

The Dukes, who were nationally ranked prior to their surprising loss to
Virginia last weekend, doubled the margin of victory achieved by the
sixth-rate- d Fighting Irish and the fifty-rate- d Wildcats.

Denton had 1 1 of Duke's first 15 points and scored consistently in the
second half to finish with the second-highe- st total of his career. He made
15 of his 27 shots, which included short hooks, turnaround jumpers and
the almost unstoppable layups he executes with a giant stride and his
240-poun- d bulk.

He also picked off 17 rebounds as Duke controlled the boards by a
56-3- 4 margin. Michigan's 6-- 9, 235-poun- d sophomore center. Ken Brady
got only 16 points and seven rebounds. ,

i It was not entirely Denton's dominant presence that was significant
j about the Duke triumph in the intersectional contest, however. Denton:
! throughout his career has been "up" for meetings with touted individuals.
I Instead, Duke watchers were interested in the blending of the new and

by J !srk "hlcker
Sports Writer

There wasn't too much crying to be
heard during the freshniaa game at
Csnrichid Auditorium last Tuesday
ciht about the loss of Tom HcMUlsn.

The Tar Babies ixaveCed their
forgotten man in the McMIIIen
controversy, 6--9 center Bobby Jones, and
old Ton couldn't have done a much
better job himself.

Jones came down with 22 rebounds
and scored 30 points as UNCTs frosh
whipped Y.'illian & Mary 95-- 74.

Up at Maryland, McMUlen picked up
25 points, but fouled out with nine,
minutes to play in his debut. V

Tonight, Jones and Coach BUI

Gut bridge's freshmen face a stronger
challenge in the Duke Blue Imps, who
have won three in a row. Their latest win
was a 50-poi- nt romp over Laurinburg
Institute Monday night.

Duke has 6--9 Dave Elmer, 6--8 Ron
Righter and 6--7 Chris Redding to:
confront Jones and 6--6 forward John
O'Donnell, who contributed 32 in the W:
&M victory. - '

"We did a good job getting ocr fast'
break going against William & Mary," says
Jones. 0'DonneIl played a great game,
and Ray Hite moved real well at guard for
us."

Jones will receive the most attention,
on this team, however, simply because
he's tall, quick and aggressive. In addition
to leading South Mecklenburg High
School to' the 4-- A championship last
season, he won the prep high jump
competition with a leap of 6-- 7.

"High jumping helps your basketball a
lot," comments Jones. "It's just all a
matter . of timing, coordination and
strength."

Jones used all three attributes to good
advantage last year at South

uic um-ivcii- iuii aim uik icvciiziu wun ttjcme u uonnor, Jen uawson
and Alan Shaw. For the first time this season, Blue Devil seniors. and
sophomores performed in concert.. -

Coach Bucky Waters, who has outgrown his 1950's-styl- e crewcut at .

Jones has enough culckcess to work
agiLnst taller men, as he proved Li this
summers East-v- , est a3-st- ir ant
Greensboro.

His opponent was 6-1- 0 Al Grafton of
Raleigh, and Jones consistently beat him
out for rebounds anJ tap-in- s.

m Isf or ,

by David Zucchino
Sports Writer

Cajrolina's freshman basketball squad,
rested and raring to go after last week's
95-7-4 pasting of William and Mary, will
find out tonight what a soft touch the
Indians were as the Tar Babies travel to
Durham to face the latest in a long line of
tough Duke freshmen.

The Blue Imps, who blasted
Laurinburg Institute, 108-5-8 Monday
night, sport a tall front line which is
expected to give Tar Babies Bobby Jones
and John O'Donnel much more trouble
than did the frontcourt of William and
Mary.

Dave Elmer, a 6--9, 200-pou- nd center,
led, the Duke rout over Laurinburg with
26 points and a game-hig- h 21 rebounds,
while 6-- 8 and 6-- 5 forwards Chris Redding
and Sam May chipped in with 13 and 12
points, respectively.

Reserve forward Budd Flesh hit for 20
points, while Jeff Burdette and Zeno
Edwards, a pair of 6-- 0 guards, combined
for 19 points.

The Tar Babies got sterling
performances from Jones and O'Donnell
in their romp over William and Mary.

Jones, . a graceful 6-- 9, 205 pounder
from Charlotte, hit for 30 points and
grabbed off 22 rebounds while
O'Donnell, a quick 6-- 6 forward out of
New York City, led all scores with 32
points.

Probable starters for the Tar Babies; in
addition 4o-o- .
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j last, said before the season began that Denton would be the key to the
team. But most observers felt that it would be up to Waters to keep
Denton inspired and, more importantly, to make effective use of the
wealth of talent at his disposal.

The problem, it seemed, would be preventing either the veterans or the
newcomers or both from getting discouraged when one group was getting .

j most of the playing time. -- ;:
..---

''
J Waters was faced with the task of integrating four seniors who had
been starters in their varsity careers and four sophomores who had been

f principals on an undefeated freshman team. : '

I The sophs joined Denton in the starting lineup in the first Duke game
j against Princeton last week. But the team was erratic in its opener and
then it encountered a miserable shooting night against Virginia.

j Monday night, it all changed. Denton was flanked by two seniors and
two sophomores, They played a suffocating zone defense and rah
frequently. ' , '.'

' "

"We had what we've been wanting- -a faster tempo," said Waters.
"That, plus our rookies began to mature. ;

'

"Denton and DeVenzio got us off right and then the bench picked us
jp. We're making a project of rotating eight people, Being able tqr rest our ,

' 3

people made a big difference tonight against Michigan." ' . ; ' V
The Blue Devil front court. was. outstandmg., Alongsifie,.Pentpn,were :

'--

9 forwards Larry Saunders, a senior, and Alan Shaw, a soph, both of
horn alternated with rookie Richie O'Connor. ?

O'Connor, a hustling 6-- 4, 210-pounde- r, had 10 rebounds, was in the
liddle of numerous fast breaks and also scored 17 points. "It was easily
is finest game," Waters observed.

"I don't want to sound trite, but it was a team victory and it should do
great deal for us. It was a great physical effort..." ...-.-

Vx, :'Jy'U:--

Duke faces the nation's second-ranke- d i team, South Carolina, in
olumbia" this weekend. It. should be an interesting test- - of the
2wly-achiev- ed Blue Devil maturity, as Waters would put it.

loxt is just a tu-ch:- ? ith!;:.'." w s

although for a tLffertnl rea-- i.

Ever si
tcMrdea decided to enrol a IUU-- J
istead cf UNC. the !:

grown about what kind cf approbium he
' would receire upon his officii! st.p en
the Carmichi floor.

The kind .of. welcome KM telty
Jones ill be planning r:.';.i bterest hirj
more.
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o contests
either 6-- 3 John Cameron or 6--3 Richard
Mendel at the other forward position and

5-- 11 Ray Hite and 6-- 2 Abn May-fiel- in
the backcourt.

Also expected to put in plenty of
playing time are 6-- 0 guard Moses Parker
and 6--3 forward Bill Crouch.

Forward DarreU Elstoa, a 6--3, 196
pound scholarship ath'cte from Tipton.
Ind., did not see action in the William and
Mary contest because of mononucleosis,
and is not expected to play tint J
Christmas.

llite, Mayfkld, 2nd Mendel all put in
four points each against William and
Mary, while Cameron and Parker had two
points apiece.

The Tar Babies principal weakness at
the start of the season was the squad's
over-a- ll lack of height and a critical
absence of depth on the front line with
Jones and O'Donnell the only players on
the squad standing over 6--5.

The William and Mary contest
probably left Coach Bill Guthridge
breathing a little easier, as the Tar Babies
outrebounded William and Mary and 6--8

center Barry Blackwell, 49-2- 5, while stiU
managing to hit an excellent 55 per cent
from the field.

Today's contest marks one of the
three times the Tar Babies will meet the
Blue Imps, as the two squads also square
off Jan. 8 in Chapel Hill and March 5 in
Durham. The Tar Babies will also face
tradition opponent N.C. State three
times, Feb. 8 in :i Raleigh,' Feb. 13 in
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NOW THRU SAT.
SHOWS

- 3:15 - 5:10 - 7:05 - 9:00

DISCOUNT ALBUMS The Cheapest Albums
In Chapel Hill. Ail $4.58 only $3.29. JESUS
CHRIST only $7.78 TOMMY only $7.18.
Records, Clogs, & Things 405 W. Franklin,

929-3540.- -"

Sony Model 6060 FW Stereo FM-A- Receiver
$29 5. Call 9 6

Riders to Boston. Leaving around 18 th.
Returning end of vacation. Plenty of room for
luggage. Call 929-364- 7 '

Small but comfortable trailer for rent
immediately $75 mo. Appro. 6 ml. w of
Carrboro. Call Caniels at 933-510- 1 after 5 pm
weekdays. .

For Sale 1961 Dodge, Cheap Call 968-- 9 114

For Sale RCA 4 --track tape recorder reel to
reel. Great condition and sound with 14 7"
reels pre-record- tape $85. 1401 GranviSl
933-2494- .

Wanted: Female roommate to share apt. with
two grad. students. $50 per mo. plus! utilities.
Walking distance of campus. 9 2 9 6 2 0 7

For Sale: Fender Stratocaster white like Jtml
Hendrix's great condition. Cai! 967-47- 4 7 after
5. .

' - -
,

Black Light Zodiac F Blaodet for Arb use.
$10 single, $12 double. It's cold ain't ft.
929-615- 4.

KLH model 16 amp. 2 more years warranty
$145 wcabinet. 929-- 6 154.

1967 FIAT 850 Spider Conv., Light blue, new
tires and back window, good condition,
economical, must sell, $850, Cafl 9674104,
after 6 pm.

1 AKA Register German Shepherd Puppy. 12
weeks old, male, black and white. Largest cf
litter of 6 .$ 6 5 . Call 9 6 7 -- 3 8 54 , after 3 .

Spend Christmans vacation on Continental
Europe. $ 195 roundtfip. Dsc.19 to JanJ. Open
to Carolina students and faculty. Cai! Steve
Rifey.205 Ruffin, 966-230-

SINGLE STUDENTS meet members of the
opposite 52 x at UfC. An dates in Chapel HsJi.
Free details write: Nationwide Dating Service.
P.O. Box 77 346, Atlanta, Georgia. 3030 9.

1967 Ford Econoiine Van. Great for camping
and travelling. Motor and body in perfect
condition. New tires $1035. CaSS E..I Ipock.
Sigma Nu House, 968-937- 7.

CHRISTMAS IN EUROPE Boston-Londo- n

--Boston $165. Dec.19 Jm2. Ca:i Lloyd
Clayton 929-274- 1. Consolidated Univ. Students
& Staff & their families only.
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Bobby Jones

fast. He really surprised me. He's a better
fighter than I thought.

"It was the toughest fight I've had,"
' he concluded.

Bonavena, a tough Argentine who
floored Frazier twice in the first round of

t p$ rr atbIdstVri roSndT
H;;.eciaontd - te'champ 1968.'

.This is the champion," said Bonavena
after the fight. "This man is mucho
hombre, mucho hombre. Listen, champ, I
strong, but you the champion. Frazier
never win you."

The Madison Square Garden crowd of
19,417 paid a gross of $615,401, of
which Ali will get 42H, along with a
similar percentage of the closed circuit
television gate receipts. All in all, it could

Kentucky native who won a gold medal
in the 1960 Olympics,

'Tell him to put on his dancing
shoes," said Frazier, who watched the
fight on closed circuit television in
Monticello, New York.
"That was a good round for Clay,"
explained Frazier of the final round. But

''until the fifteenth I had given Oscar every
round. I thought Clay fought dirty,

(,:'pushing Oscar around and everything like
Athat. Ill be ready for him."

TONIGHT'S SPECIAL
7:30-9:0- 0 P.M. only

1
B B Q Chicken

Salad, Veg. 8r Bread
$1.45

,rT
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RECORDS, CLOGS, & THINGS

405 W. FRANKLIN ST.
'929-354- 0

CHEAPEST RECORDS IN TOWN

SAVE ON AUDIO

Dynaco SCA-80- w Amp-Shur- e

M-- 9 IE Cartridge
Koss KO-727- B Headphones
Jensen TF-3- C Speakers .

Scott 342C Receiver
Garrard 72B Turntable .

Fisher 500 TX Receiver
Dynaco A-2- 5 Speakers

by Howie Carr
. , Sports Writer

After almost four years of waiting,
Muhammed Ali (nee Cassius Clay) , is
finally going to get another crack at the
h eavywefgtf-chainpiOTishi-

p; that vas -

taken awarfrom him in 1967.-- :.- : v

All won the right to fight current
champ Joe Frazier, by virtue " of his
fifteen th-rou-nd knockout of Oscar
Bonavena in Madison Square Garden
Monday night. v

For Bonavena, it was the first time in a
54-bo- ut career that he had been knocked
out. The first time Ali floored him was it

with a left hook, " and left-rig- ht
'

combinations put him down the other
two times. -- After the third flooring, the
fight was automatically ended under the ; .x--j

three-knockdo- rule ,

Ali, who had said before - the fight, i X
"Hell be mine, in' "nine," 'was in definite-troubl- yv

by the end of that round. Jt
"We both got ; shook i up in that X,

round," said Ali. "For a moment, I said
to myself, 'I'm predicting on myself.' T:

"He hit me more than anyone I've ever
fought," admitted : Ali. "He looked '

awkard, muscle-boun- d, and slow, but he
has a good sense of reach and he's awfully

-- fCOME TLI
Let

Santa I

bring you a pilot's
license. Tarheel

Flying Club 929458
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Also LH,DUAL,AR,SONY,PICKERiNG ?nd many others.
Just ask, we'll get it to you, and for less.

Color Organs and Black Lights, too.
WHY PAY MORE WHEN YOU CAN SAVE WITH US

Call 929-733- 0 or S29-122- 6 between 6 and 10 p.m.

EQUIPMENT
LIST OUR PRICE.
249.95 199.95
49.95 29.95
34.95 27.50

J 29.95 ea 82.83 ea
269.95 . 235.00 1

101.40 88.95
499.95 439.95

79.95 - 69.95

X
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LATE SHOW EACH SATURDAY NIGHT!

TICKETS ON SALE 1 1 :30 - SHOW 12:00 P.M.

FIRST COME - FIRST SEATED

v RUSSMYER FILM FESTIVAL

THE ULTIMATE IN ADULT FEATURES

Ride needed to Washington, D. C. this Friday
afternoon. Will share expenses. Call 966-531- 5.

For Sale: Schwinn Super Sport Bicycle.
Lifetime Warranty, Weinmann Brakes, Brooks
Professional teat, other luxuries. Value
including accessories: $150 plus. Now $90. Call
Eugene, 933-318- 6.

WANTED: Roommate to share 2 bedroom apt.,
fully carpeted, 2 full baths. In King's Arms. Call
929-294- 7 after II p.m.

Used 8 track tapes and albums for sale tapes
$2.5O-3.- 50. Albums $2. Most are by rock
groups. Call Ronnie 933-467- 1.

Need r ride to Atlanta. Leave Friday, return
Sunday. Contact Noel Baftentine 216 Stacy,
933-384- 8.

For Sale: Panasonic Stereo Auto Tapeplayer
and speakers. 4 mos. old. $100 or best offer.
Call 966-325- 2

Triumph Trophy 250 cc 3,000 mile A-- l
. condition. Tools, owner's manual, 2 helmets
optional. $47 5. 9 3 nights.

Needed: Ride for two to upper Midwest,
(destination: Minnesota) To leave around Dec.
18 th. Will share expenses, contact Karen at

933-801- 2 or Eileen at 933-523- 5.
.

WANTED: Roommate for 2nd semester to
share a 2 bedroom furnished apt. 10 min. from
campus. Call 968-635- 4 between 57 pm. and
12-- 1 am. J
WANTED TO DATE: Beautiful or very
attractive girl. Must not be boring, moody,
under 55", or have red hair. Must have good
legs, be adventuresome, athletic and have good
sense of humor. If you dare to know Identity of
male grad student wdifferent approach,
WRITE your local MYSTERY MAN, Box 2007.
Chapel Hill, N.C. SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED. "

Studded snow tires, used; 7.75x14 mounted on
Skylark rims; about 60 use remains. $20 the
pair. 929-314- 2. evenings.

Wanted: Fema'e - laundromat attendant and
counter help. For dry cleaning plant. Apply
with Gene Hancock at Koretizing Cleaners.
Kroger Plaza. Chapel Hill. .-

-

ATLANTA: Riders wanted. Leaving some time
Wednesday. Inquire by caiiing 942-298- 1.

Anyone interested in attending the first
meeting of the new UNC Sailing Club on Dec
9 th, please call Ian at 967-465- 5. after 6 p.m.

Eight Track Tapes $ ! $ 3 3 0 . lsrqc selection
of tapes. We will buy, sell, or trade. Records.
Clogs, & Things. 405 W. Franklin M..929-3S4- 0
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